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In summary
- Curriculum
- Staff training
- Remote learning offer

- Audit & action plan - strengths identified and next steps
- Communication (website/letters)
- Update to marking and feedback

- Analysis of remote learning parent survey
- Moving forward - what next

The Barcroft Curriculum
- Continue the usual planning
- maintain as broad and as balanced curriculum as possible
- Caring for the whole child – mindfulness has been central to everything we do

- Celebration assemblies
- Google Meets – pastoral care
- Award ceremony

- Theme days (world book day/topic days - crime scene investigation).

Getting started
- All pupils had remote learning from the very first day.

- Staff worked very quickly to put together timetables for suggested organisation for the day.
- Research from EEF/DfE
- We updated our overview of online resources available to pupils. This is in addition to the work
set by staff daily.
- Google Meets – new for this term.
- Staff training to explore the full DfE expectations – change in expectation of time for KS2

- Information for parents
- Interventions – from home – Third Space/Lexia/National Tutoring

Remote Learning Offer
- Published on website
- Explains what parents can expect from school

- Explains format of work being sent – Google Classroom/Purple Mash/Class Dojo
- Google Meets
- What we have in place for those that could not access (SEND/ICT issues/vulnerable
pupils/books)

DfE Optional Audit
- Identified strengths (providing solutions for pupils/parents/coverage/platforms/communication/use of high
quality resources)
- Identified next steps (self regulation/assessment)
- Created action plan to develop our practice
- Mrs Edwards – information for staff/parents on self regulation
- Information published in a designated area of the website

- Marking & feedback policy amendment

Communication
- Monthly letters for parents
- Website
- Emails/Dojo/Google Classroom/Purple
Mash/Phonecalls/Google meets
- Safe and well calls/door knocks

Marking and Feedback
- Mote – verbal feedback
- Marking policy amendment – expectations for
remote learning
- Removed mark out of 100 – changed to more
formative
- ADD EXAMPLES

Teacher - What an excellent start Child C!
A lovely story! Try and use a question
mark tomorrow if you can. Don't forget tall
letters tall! The handwriting poster on our
class story may help you!
Pupil - Thank you

Teacher - A great effort today, target achieved! SM - Can
you think of another sentence about Robin Hood starting
with a subordinating conjunction?
Child - When Robin Hood stole from the rich he gave to
the poor.
Teacher - That's a brilliant complex sentence, well done!
https://www.justmote.me/m/6p5r69j
https://mote.fyi/3crgrjy

LO nearly achieved. SM - Look at question 1b again, are
you missing a factor? Q3 - is 13 a factor of 45? Look at
Q4, there is more than one factor for 12. Please have a
look at your work and resubmit, thanks.

https://mote.fyi/7rtj7s7 Child - 96

Analysis of remote learning & Headlines
from parent survey. (100 responses)
- 60%  91% of pupils accessing learning in some way
- 88% of parents/carers stated that they had either a computer or tablet available to work from.
- 74% of families said that they had a strong enough internet connection to stream videos etc.
- 50% of parents/carers felt their child was willing to engage and happy to complete the work that
was set. (individual calls/praise/pupils in school/many pupils at home still wanted to be in school.)
- 71% of parents and carers felt that their child was being set the right amount of work.
(4% too little, 25% too much)

- 84% felt that the work that was set for their child was just right. (7% too easy, 9% too hard).
- 80% of pupils accessing reading activities most/all days. (Some saying they prefer to read other
material so would still have been reading in some form)
- 56% of parents/carers felt that they were confident in supporting their child at home.

What are we doing well?
- The videos and power points teachers are providing helps parents to know the approach and
methods of working out teachers would use in school.
- Communicating well
- Providing work so the kids don't fall behind. Interacting with the kids via Google meet.

- The feedback and encouragement from teachers.
- I think the feedback from the work is quick and helpful
- Providing excellent examples and videos to help parents tutor their children. Awesome resources
and help at hand. Always responsive to any problems and alternatives provided when other things
aren't working
- Allowing the children to continue with reading and times tables practise in different ways - having
access to the different platforms and still delivering 'topic' learning from the curriculum for the
afternoon lessons.

Suggestions for improvements
- Consistency with platforms, using Google Classroom more instead of Class Dojo

- Clear expectations on the amount of work expected for each group within the class in all
lessons.
- More online live lessons for children
- More video call time with the teachers
- More off screen, practical activities

Moving forward - what next
- Phase leaders have identified any variations in coverage to be addressed
- Amending curriculum – computing/including any areas that have not been possible at home –
lack of resources etc.
- Homework will continue to be set online
- Focus – fun/wellbeing/assessment
- Assessment submission

- Mid year reports
- Virtual parents evening
- Continued intervention & introduction of our daily intervention slots for all classes

Thank you to staff
- Well done to all the teachers for providing the remote learning, commenting and marking every piece of work
and teaching in school too. Double the work load.
- The school is fantastic I find it hard to catch up if I have to miss a day because of other things I have to do
- My daughter is engaged with her learning and enjoys the work .She is being pushed with her work by the
comments teacher makes which gets her to check and push herself with her learning.
- Thank you all. I find it hard with one child you guys have double digits. I have a new found greater respect for the
teachers and support staff for everyone who looks after our kids.

… actually enjoyed his session. He said
he can’t wait to have another one.
He did wake up this morning asking if
he had another maths lesson with Om
aar as he really enjoyed it.

